
Helen Komene
Seascapes Open Theme Workshop in Pastels

ABOUT THIS WORKSHOP
Join Western Australian artist, Helen Komene for a creative day and learn how to master pastels using a set of 64 colours.  
The great news is, you can bring along your own seascape reference photo to work from.  The focus of the workshop is to 
learn the different drawing and blending techniques and enjoy working on your own seascape subject matter – such as 
beaches, oceans, streams and creeks.  For those completely new to art and pastels you will receive plenty of guidance at 
every stage of the workshop.

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE:
 -   Mungyo set of 64 half stick pastels 
 -   2 sheets of Art Spectrum pastel paper 30 x 23 cms in ‘Deep Ultra’
 -   1 Faber Castel Pitt Pastel Pencil in White 101
 -   Generals pastel pencil sharpener
 -   12mm masking tape 
 -   48 mm masking tape 
 -   1 sheet of A4 tracing paper 

WHAT YOU WILL NEED TO BRING:
 -   Your A4 reference photo – printed colour 
 -   Your A4 reference photo – printed black & white 
 -   Ruler (A4 or 1 metre)
 -   Pencil
 -   Eraser
 -   Apron, pastels can get messy!
 -   Lunch, snacks & cold drinks

HELEN WILL PROVIDE:
 -   Full day tuition
 -   Table top easel
 -   Board

SUITABLE FOR:
Adults and children 16 years or above

BOOK & PAY:
Please contact Jacksons Busselton store on 9754 2188 to make payment over the phone.

Date: 27th January 2018
Time: 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Venue: Jacksons Busselton
Cost: $150.00

ABOUT ARTIST HELEN KOMENE:
Helen is a professional artist and teacher living 
in the Pilbara who specialises on seascapes, 
landscapes and fur and family portraits. Helen is 
the recent winner of the Cliftons 2017 Art Prize! If 
we were to describe her extensive portfolio, her 
artwork has a contemporary realism. 

Helen works in soft pastels for two reasons: 
when she applies the pigment with her fingers 
to a canvas, their velvety qualities are a joy to 
work with. Also, their rich and vibrant colours 
allow her to create strong contrasts between 
areas of light and shadow which have often 
been described as photographic, yet when 
viewed up close each artwork reveals her raw 
strokes and the texture of pastels. 

See Helen’s artwork on www.helenkomene.com


